PhD student position @ CELL Unit, a research laboratory of de Duve Institute, Brussels, Belgium

Job summary

PhD position in Membrane Biology open at the de Duve Institute (DDUV) at the Université catholique de Louvain (UCL).

Job description

- The research will be carried out at the Laboratory of Cell Biology (CELL) and the Platform for Imaging Cells and Tissues (PICT) @ de Duve Institute (Brussels), an international multidisciplinary biomedical research Institute associated with the Université catholique de Louvain (http://www.deduveinstitute.be/imaging-and-membrane-biology).

- The research project is focused on membrane lipid biology, based on live cell imaging, biophysics, biochemistry and molecular biology.

- The PhD student will benefit advanced training in cell imaging combined with sophisticated techniques. The student will also be registered at the general Doctoral School, which provides transferrable skills such as communication, scientific writing, animal ethics and practice, team work etc...

Candidate skills

The candidate needs to hold a Master degree (or equivalent) in Biology, Bioengineering, Pharmaceutical Sciences or Biochemistry.

Funding

Funding is secured for the first 24 months of the project.

Starting date: September 2018 (with some flexibility).

Application

Please send your application and CV to Donatienne Tyteca: donatienne.tyteca@uclouvain.be